
Racing ? Sure, If There Are Guarantees
H 'll aHOLE controversy about whether in order to dispel these rumors about the track not prominent breders, owners and trainers. And, ofwe'll have racing or not can be settled sim- opening, is to put up about $300,000 in cash, in es- course, a mere sum like $300,000 is easily raisedply. All the Miami Jockey Club has to do, crow, in some good bank as a guarantee to these these days!

hoe _Twey-Four, Nineteen Twenty-eight.
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Two Way Streets--- One Way Drivers!
'AMI SHOULD prepare to entertain a host
of visitors from neighboring communities
tomorrow. They'll be here to witness the

accidents.
Miami Beachites, Hialeahans, Coral Gablians

and Homesteadites are arranging for grandstand
seats to see what is going to happen when these
three-year-old one-way streets downtown suddenly
become two-way streets.

All Miami Life's friends are begging to be al-
lowed to look down upon the debacle from our
Olympia building offices.

Undoubtedly the sidewalks will be jammed with
sight-seeing pedestrians who are either brave or
else unable to find safety zones on the upper floors
and balconies of downtown buildings.

Everyone is keen to see the killed and the
maimed in this experiment of trying overnight to
break a habit that traffic cops, signal bells, City
Judge Stoneman and jailers have so insistently in-
jected into us for the last three years.

It's going to be intensely interesting. Those
slightly inebriated 16-year-old high school students
coming from the Coral Gables Golf and Country
Club, we mean, trying to get to the bay on the
left-hand side of Flagler street; the absent-
minded business man who cuts a corner and
splatters a big truck; the one-way cops who,
also overnight, are supposed to metamorphose into
two-way cops (they'll have to do some fast stepping
to keep out of the way of motorists who do know the
new regulations and motorists who don't); the head-
on collisions of old pioneers who will require just
as many years to get back to the old two-way sys-
tem as they did for the one-way traffic; the last-
winter tourists, newly arrived, who are demonstrat-
ing to their guests how perfectly Miami's one-
way system of traffic works downtown; the for-

getful motorcycle men who blithely burn up the
wrong side of the street; the all-day parkers who
discover they have parked the wrong way on a two-
way street; those unfortunate bystanders who don't
read the Herald or the News and thus attempt to
cross streets under the past regulations.

All hospitals within a ten-mile radius have put

Miami Life's
Big Souse Beach Handicap

- Opening Feature Miami Beach Kennel Club

(First Week in January)

Open to all dogs ,alI ages, all weights, all pedigrees, all owners -
Entries must be certified to have never raced before.

ENTER YOUR POOCH!

ENTRIES FOR THE QUARTER MILE

Odds Quoted Parable is Bo
Wights Straight Place Showe

SLittle Rex "Jr'" .................. ( 7 lbs.) 100 40 20
® 2Pretty Roy (15 lb..) 15 a

3 B & R Bel _..I _.___------------- (401 ,s.) 6.5 30 5-_
Frit ........ 4 lb..) 100 40 20

5 Res Himoselft----_- -------------------- (70 lbs.) 10_1 4_1 2_
6 H-r man ...........--------------- - ------ _ (2351,..) 1 5 0ut out

1 Qlasen (3 lObs) 6 5 45 1_10
aBuddy ------------------- (17 (Cs.) 20 0Msy (isCos ------------- ---(1 ll°l _

m 0Mill"--------------(15 lbs 1 10 6
so Ib-I--------------(20 lbs.) 18 10 8..10 2

12 Flapper-----------------------(25 lbs.) 10 10 1 25
13 Qeecie--------------------(30 lbs.) 0 5 2 5 1 10 '

14 P- -- <1->s.) 100 00 30

° Peesiding Judge: 'Wes" Pbillips.
° Starter: Roy Martin.

Jodge o Wiat: Eddie Hartnett.
Psddock lJd,e: "Csrley" °reybond.
Clerb of Course: Al Jlenning.

° Watcbhmsn: Cbief Wood.
Stabebolder: Micbey McGee.

1st Prize: Engraved Collar with Leash.
2nd Prize: Bone Meal Ticket Good at Mickey McGee's, Year 1925.
3rd Priee: 1 do " Cs. Kennel Food with "Pills."
4th Frie: Open Face Muezle.
011, Prize: Five Coos Flea Powder, with Soap.
6t1h Pria.: I 'Live" Rabbit.

ALL BETS PAID IN BONES-KENNEL FOOD IN CANS ACCEPTED
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on extra shifts of doctors, bone-setters, and nurses.
Internes anticipate a busy time pulling windshield
glass and spot-lights out of autoists' limbs.

Undertakers were seen this morning dusting off
their long-neglected slabs after wiring for extra
supplies of caskets.

Accident insurance people report a great busi-
ness from traffic officers, newsboys, merchants,
peanut venders, sight-seeing busses and United Ci-
gar stores, who are fearful of their corner locations.

Ladies of the evening are jubilant with the as-
surance of walking both sides of the streets.

Ministers are working overtime today on ser-
mons preaching forbearance in conduct, while their
organists and choirs are planning noisy music to-
morrow to drown out the imprecations of maddened
motorists.

Truck drivers who today can only squeeze you
into Little Nell's light poles can, on the morrow,
shove your radiator back into your gas tank. Fen-
der men are being besieged with reservation orders
from cautious motorists.

Lawyers have increased their office space to
take care of accident cases, while judges are get-
ting into good physical condition gloating in, antici-
pation of a strenuous season of automobile lawsuits.

About the most amusing spectacle Sunday will
be these people it has taken five years to find out
they can't borrow money from local banks trying
to solve these traffic intricacies that the banker-com-
missioners don't know themselves.

Of course, it couldn't be that this change was
made because the city officials agreed with the traf-
fic signal manufacturers, the white-paint conces-
sionaires, the red-paint manufacturers, and the ar-
row-sign folks that they weren't getting the business
out of the Miami treasury that they used to get.

Of course not!

What Every Miami Motorist Will Be Wondering Tomorrow: "Who'll I Hit First?"
Value of Education

PYOU have any children and you ever think of educating them
to become teachers--change your mind about the matter. Maketrnyk drivers of them for it pays better.

School teachers in Dade county get about $130 a month. The
lily pays the drivers of its garbage trucks $125 a month. Othertuck drivers in the city get as much as $200 a month.

One large landscaping company pays its gardeners eighteen
`twenty cents an hour. Which works out at something like $1.80

S$2 a day, or, on the hours worked, $10 to $12 a week. School
P,olicemen are paid $10 a week.

Lately the moving picture operators received a new scale and
wma Of them get as high as $90 a week. They make as much in

weeks as a teacher does in a month.
Teachers in Dade county, outside of Miami Beach, get a0

-5ight $130 a nonth for twelve months. They must either teach
clumer school or attend classes themselves during the vacation.
t lmi Beach the teachers get about $160 a month for nine
"r tS. That amounts to the same thing by the year but they
"e- three clear months in which they can either take a vacation1

earn at some other work.
As it costs real money to secure an education that will fit one

teaching the profession the salaries don't appear to be ade-

SPrincipals get about $500 a month and, in some cases, the
- the principal is earning $200 a month in the teaching pro-"OR 

This is rather rough on the young teachers who are try-
tosake a way for themselves in the world.A nlumber of Dade county teachers will be dropping thetacuin1 Profession and going into something that pays a living,g t1 ethe stories that are floating around are true.

SThe acher worth his salt is none too well paid at $50 a
e pay of $130 a month is not enough to hold the worth-

ceshere.

WST the ranchers inaugurate d ives on jack rabbi's. The Miami police
6e starved one on winter sheiks

lli over Democrats contrit ute a dollar each to the entertainment
some self-appointed coaeror will enjoy the winter season.

The Big Race
ERE prohibition cast its gloomy spell o'er the bulwarks of our

liberty land, christenings were always sent on their way by
the cracking of a champagne-loaded bottle. The old custom or
vogue has given way to other methods. For instance, when a new
restaurant announces its premiere, the present mode is to scatter
waffles to the four winds and create a better business among the
dry cleaners who scrub sorghum off the natives' suits. And so
forth and etc.

In keeping with the quaintness of the occasion-we mean
the gala opening of the South Miami Kennel Club-the brethren
of that district, with Miami Life's help, have arranged what will
doubtless go down in history as the most extraordinary handicap
ever staged on any track anywhere, any time.

Miami Life's Souse Beach Handicap for dogs of all weights,
breeds, ages, sex and ownership, will perform the rites of initia-
tion. These dogs, weighing from 12 pounds to 70 pounds, will com-
pete for the greatest prizes ever offered in Dogdom-.nice, luxu-
rious bones. Betting will be in paper bones, of course.

The rules of the handicap are very simple. They had to be
in order to secure the entries. No dog, whether mongrel or the pet
of Milady, which has ever been in a race before can gallop around
the track. Everything must be equal. Another rule of the con-
test is that the contest will be called no race if all the dogs run the
wrong way, or all stop to scratch fleas when the rabbit-or maybe
it will be a stray cat--comes out.

For in lieu of the rabbit, Messrs. Carter and Rickard, the two
Georges, have secured the services of a native tomcat. The tom-
cat, egged on by an extra portion of catnip, may be expected to,
lead the dogs a merry chase, ere it turns and runs the dogs round
the track the other way.

Further details and quotations of odds will be given from
time to time. Additional entry blanks may be secured from En-
tryman R. Hammerhead Greeby at the Greeby-Jeeby Inn, care
Gulf Refining Company Reservation, or Gus Smith, matchmaker,
care of the Greyhound, Biscayne Ave., Miami Beach.

First Game of the SeasonLIEUTENANT COCHRAN of the Miami police force is a hunter
of the first water. Whether the season is at its height or in

the preliminary stages, the Loot can be depended upon to rate
high.

For instance, last week Cochran spied a wandering possum.
With a rapidity utterly bewildering to the animal, the lieutenant
advanced, decoyed, and finally made the capture.

Due probably to the unusual conditions Miami has in the sum-
mer, Bre'r Possum was somewhat lean. He needed grits and
plenty of it before he would be in shape to grace the banquet
table. So Cochran boxed up the animal and ordered it to a coun-
try place that it might wax fat and be able to appease the appe-
tites of guests bidden to the feast.

There is nothing much more to the story, save for the fact
that when the countryman opened up the crate he was greeted by
the meow of a stray alley tomcat.

A Jumping-Off Place, but for Where?
THE article in a recent issue of Liberty by Sid Sutherland has been
- greedily digested by modern Nassauvians. They figure that,
if Miami is a jumping-off place for tourists, there is no spot better
to jump to than Nassau, despite Liberty's contention that Havana is
the logical landing field. And the "Isle of June" evidently has
something more than mere publicity to back up its claims.

We Told You So!
On June 2nd Miami Life printed the following:

Giving the Presidents the O O
R 00 sevelt
W OO drow Wilson
C 00 lidge
H 00 ver

And O. 0. McIntyre might begin to get himself lined
up for the next election.

Greyhound Racing - - - Miami Beach Kennel Club - -- Starting
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL GREYHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION

Tuesday, January 1st
Ad 5 .
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change of addreor c ot ntriuio erit be received by Thursday if irrtendd for this week' issue.
trd as secd lass matter, Apii 11, 1925, a R post office at Miami, Fla., under the Wecan deould aot o tix t s

NyTicE TI ADVERTlsEts eg'o or siX months ago, which
Advertisang contracts are solicited and accepted by the b ciness offier- r by any representative of shows that times are getting bet-

'm Lte" subect to Editorial approval. The Editors reserve the right to reject any contract ter for the community as a whole,accepted by the business office or its adeerriling staff -to cancel ame at any time after acvpance-ad
refuse iubrication of any unreliable or undesirable. particular.

(All articles and illustrations in this issue are Copyright by Mimf Life Co., 1928) Which reminds me of one of my
(Permicson most be had from the Publisher for reprodnetion of material.) fisherman friends, who caught a

very large bass. It was such a fine
fish that Ie knew we would not be-
lieve his story unless we could see s
the fi-h. So he determined to keep)

What's the Answer? the fish alive. The only place he
Wcould put it was in an aquarium

i.IAMI has a problem. It deals with employment. with a lot of minners, he was say-
~lYI The city is flooded with countless working girls ing. But he knew if he did that
who are really up against it. And being up against it, the bass would cat up all the mi-
a hardship is worked on those girls employed. So he divided the aquarium by

It is a sad affair that employment cannot be given putting a piece of glass down the

to all women who seek it. They are honest and con- censter and ttn in basn tin >
scientious-and, like other folks, they have to eat. other side. Old Mr. Bass saw the

Employers there are who save quite a large amount minners through the glass and

on their weekly payrolls by informing employees that ad as dive for them, vutseral g
girls and women do not need high wages. Living is hours he kept bumping against the
very cheap, they say, and times are not what they used glass trying to reach the minners
to he. but he finally gave it up in dis-

gust.
As a result, those now holding jobs are at their Then my friend drew the glass

wits' end in trying to hold the same. Competent ste- out and let all the fish swim

nographers and office girls are told that other girls around together. Did old Mr. Bass
await their positions for less money-which is true bother the minners? He did not.

when the supply exceeds the demand. he could not get thiem. Me loadY

Miami Life is in receipt of many letters as to this tried a score of times and could

condition. It's our wonderful climate that brings the not get anythng but trouble forhimaself. He did not know that thse
unemployed here, -and they hate to leave. In fact, nine barrier had been removed and that
out of ten haven't the price to get out. he could do business now, if he

A survey should be made of conditions, and warn- Iwould only go after it.A lot of us good folks in Miami
ings sent to the various northern cities as to the actual are just that way. We have tried
facts. to do business under impossible

All unemployed women, you know, can't become conditions and because we could tw
"lde fteevening. " not, swe are not half tryiisg now.

"ladies of the because we don't realize that the

barriers have been removed, and

Dodging Old Man Winter lbusiness is free for him who seeks
it in a legitimate way.

GOVERNOR JOHN W. MARTIN passes out of office One of the concerns that is up

the early part of 1929. But his passing is a howl- and doing, is Cromer-Cassels.
They have been planning for

ing swan song. The cry of a defeated candidate, who soiths what they were going to
somewhat publicly vents his ire at the neck of Florida's do to make this fall and winter
woods known as Dade county. I the biggest Miami ever saw. To p

. get things right they have had to
county dpnd almost entirely remodel two or

the avalanche of votes John suspected was due him in three of their great floors. If you
his U. S. senatorship race. It is a fact that Dade coun- have not been in Cromer-Cassel's E

ty was true to U. S. Senator Trammell. But should John for a couple of months, better go
at once and see the improvements.

be so aggrieved? You will hardly know the place. t

Dade county, as a county, never has received its One of the biggest things is to

share of grants from the state treasury commensurate remake their second floor into an
immense gift shop. Yes, working

with its dues- ahead and getting ready for Christ-

Dade county has always-leastway since kicking Inas. You don't realize that is only
off its swaddling clothes-paid its share into the state a few weeks away. Here is the Beach.

place you are going to buy all
treasury. And the greater proportion of good roads your gifts this year sure. No other
have been built elsewhere. gift store in Miami, or even in the

For the first time in many years South Florida has south can touch it, for variety or
for sensible prices that Miami peo-

one of its citizens in the governor's mansion-this prob- ple want to pay for the good things
ably irks the prideful North Florida. they give to those they love. Ev-

But John is peeved. He does not believe tourists erything imaginable in the way of sxvwmamavamev

should enjoy themselves (you will note the change in se adve. It is a show worth
his attitude since the great season of 1.925). He loudly
proclaims that Dade county had better behave itself. -- OWtatHrer o
That Dside county threw him down and the devil take NMai ili en
the blooming place. And that if races occur here he rase wihdficly o
will send down the entire state militia, remove everyadionl efadueH
office-holder, and that's that, at the first sign of betting.HovrscieofM

Oh, well, John is just blowing off steam. He blows
off the Florida pofcal stage just as our winter season u
really begins. Perhaps Carlton, governor-elect, may
send a few of John s hirelings along with him. cthariou's

woods-no «nw-s-aecony

"Oh, Say, Can You See•?"o illv ti ek uhneddi h ey

ABUSES of the American flag by thoughtless or irreverent iBli aeo lv ete eavrie hnteb

Miamians are continually being reported to Miami Life. The
latest instance to come to our attention concerns the proprietor, r aehp h aae,o h lrd abceN.2 oae tzg yu lready won a avlu ra o
Flagler street and Twenty-second avenue, there's a zipper purse onhs elcisamrlosb

An automobile load of legionnaires, returning from a dance in
Cor Gables, stopped at the place sometime after midnight last
Saturday for a bite to eat and found a flag still waving at the top BANKS, INC
of a pole. Te men suggested to an attendant that it should have

been lowered at sunset, but nothyg was done about takig it t n

dow,asro offrathe frgonaire stated teasury honensuraiteby. Futhr

with itsl dues.iPrk
Dade~~~ uli count has aglyovasea sincakikin
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Bu John. ispee.rede ntbleetuit
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Aff isamoin lotfhegionaies returino ah dae
Crelabes, stpd tthe lae srometie afe midih loads

Fpoe the mens tiugme to many atenant Soth Fituda hae
bee oweredaitsenset ut gonon wason-bothting itob

ably irstepieulNrhFoia
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"h, Say N.n Eou Sotetree

or~ ~~ ~a perap the maagr of the Florid Barecu No. a, socaads
don nooflte lgonnafleienaissrtetrin doo it himself.
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The man in charge of the stand, a foreigner of some kind, we

are informed, protested. There was a heated argument, which
was overheard by a policeman, Officer King, who seemed unwilling
to interfere one way or the other. The legionnaires finally went
on their way, and as far as we know, the flag is still flying night
and day.

It seems a pity that with as much information on flag etiquette
as there is available, these stupid abuses continue. We can't get

very much steamed up about it, but plenty of people do-and after
all, right is right.

Another Reformer-Since the Primaries
IAMI is hospitable, and yet, there are some who

M question the statement. Each year, when old man
winter chills the blood of those up North, the unem-..
ployed and those who live by their wits, the nimbleness
of their fingers, and their ability to spot easy marks,
an exodus occurs. Gyp artists, con men, wire-tappers,
promoters, and all the ilk, hear the call of the winter's
playground, and they head for South Florida.

They arrive minus a sufficient amount to tide them
over the season. They discover that employment is
scarce, and that to eat costs money, and that housing
facilities are not on the same free list as the climate.
They then resort to whatever methods are necessary to
eat and sleep. Holdups, stickups, robbing hotel rooms
and apartment houses, any method that will get money.
money.

The police department of Miami has recognized
this condition. They are rounding up the new arrivals,
the drug store sheiks, the hangers-on, and holding them
for investigation, and finally ordering them out of town.

For this our city officials are to be congratulated.
By nipping the schemers' plans in advance, they are
protecting Miami homes and tourists, and discourag-
ing the usual flood of undesirables. Thus proving that
if any holdups are to be engineered, we do not need to
call on outsiders.
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Temple Theatre
BURTON-GARRETT
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P G MiE OF HEALTH
AT M1IAMIl4ACH!

\ ~ l
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LAY at Miami Beach--morning,

afternoon and night, and you al-

will win. rZ

Pleasure may be your

goal, but health will

be your victory.

,-

CITY MIAMI BEACH

ERtE is pore sunshine that comes to you through clear
.. skies, uncontaminated by factory smoke or the dust and

grime of a large city. Here is a balmy climate, winter and

sumnner, caressed by gentle breezes over a paradise of play
that lies between the caIra waters of Biscayne Bay and the slow,
rolling surf sf the Atlantic Ocean.

Miami Beach is a city of pleasant homes, especially de-
signed for healthful play. Here are three golf courses, many
tennis courts, the inviting ocean, salt water pools and four polo
fields to amuse the lovers of that sport. Here is a city of
healthful and happy children.

In the heart of this playground city, a municipal park
provides the latest in recreational equipment. Volley-ball, bas-
ket-bali, diamond ball, football, soccer, and all of the popular,
health-building sports are enjoyed under municipal supervision.
Even the setting can does not halt the pursuit of these health-

ful pleasures. In Flamingo Park, an unusual illumination sys-
tem has been installed for night play. Under huge flood lights,
hundreds gather nightly to participate as contestants or spec-
tators in fast baseball games, volley-ball, basket-ball and even
tennis.

If you wiuld live longer, play the game of health at Miami

Why Ship $50,000 Out of Miami?

that Herbert Hoover, president-elect, is actually coming to
Miami, will it be nLccssary to dissipate a budget of $50.000,

raied ithdificuty.hofurther a publicity ca~mpaign in the north? 1
The mere fort of Hoover's coming automatically eliminates this

Hoover's choice of Miami for. --- -__
gwvscus headqnuartersdimmediately I fall a little stale on northern ears
gties, usrby-es, hdines, news Hoover alone will bring the]

a crowd, as any nitwit must ac-
frot ag sac ol ver ther- knowledge. . .country that we eosld never pur-,I

case in a thousand years. If the budget money is burning
Why spend a lot of money holes in the pockets of its collect-

much-needed in the very city-to- ors, why not expend it wisely for'
be-advertised when the bird is al- the city's needs at home? Make I
ready caught, when the game is Miami so attractive and desirable I
already won? th en e crowd arrives, it

The coming of the s will remain happy and satisfied,
eo president and will want to come again.

the announcement Other financial needs will arise,
of this unexpected good luck, this other budgets will be requested
extra budget may have been nec- and raised.
esoary. So why ship out $50,000 toNow the season is assured un- the north for a commodity already -
uquivocably. Further paid-for lprocured for nothing?

chantmng of Miami's charms might !
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Why Marian and John found
it necessary to leave the dinner
party Monday night ... SO
and where they went to fill in
the tinseM N A I

? ? ?R
Who the good--iooking young

girl of about twenty-one is who
parades up and down East
Flagler Selling ads

? ? ?

SOUTHLAND'S FINES

M A N D A RSN
RES TA U RANT
Cor. E. Flagler and 1st Ave.

d uAMERICAN

CH ES

Why the two young things in SE
the Packard roadster were so $1.25 - DINNER - $1.25
anxious to make the young man 65c - LUNCHEON - 65c
on Biscayne boulevard Thurs 0 tv3A..t5
day Open 11:30 A. M. to 2 A. M"

? ? ? Special Dinner Thanksgiving
If the sweet young boy who

passed dswn S. E. Second aye-
nae late Friday knew that he
was the envy of all the local WASHMAN'Q 4 Northsoda jerkers WASHMAN'u Mami Ave

N,- hat Willie, the little blonde SUITS, DRESS and WORE PANTS
eleatr by,meatScenheNewHarid CUte tsed

said he had a new girl with All at SECOND-HAND PRICES
more curves than a corkscrew 424 No Miami Ave.
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We Are Not j
Thankful For

-ll ul stedilllrll i tla ili ll 1li

- Traffic regulations
-Hialeah rye
-Promising politicians
-Florida Power & Light Co
-B1I ellectora
-Payments due
-Reformers
-This cold snap
-Raise in rents

B acudarerved as trout
-Taxes
-Snowbird promoters
-The price of eggs
-And milk
-And meat

And liquor
But we would like an

tion to a turkey dinner with all
the trimmings.

WHY PAY
MORE

We Dry Clean and
Press Any Suit

FIFTY CENTS
NEW MACHINERY

Expert Well Paid Help
Guarantees Good Work.

A Trial Will Convince You
9 BRANCHES IN MIAMt

THE ECONOMY
CLEANERS

Phone 32050
FREE DELIVERY

.

Artistic Cushions, Fine Uphol.
.teing and Furniture

Decorating

Pioneers in Miami

Sanitary Mattress Works

2015 N. Miami Ave.

Jack's Curb Market
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

ovita. 326 N. W. 8th Ave.

-

---' Huggins Garage I
2400 W. FLAGLER ST.

"MY WORD IS MY BOND"

PHONE 33619d 1 - - ---

YOU'LL LIKE

INDIAN

Yo -____ __
AMIH I L L -

MY g P H I L B R I C K
1 FUNERAL HOME

$ : Serving Greater Miami

PHONE 23456

rnasning yr ictars cosyma aunt THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLDI
emple TheatreA L R O O T

• ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA THEATRE The Little Store
BURTONFGARRETT rranada Tea Room Tsb dL eee 1912-Miami Nine Years With the Big Ma

PLAYERS Fort Dallas Park

Under Management sof 0! MAISFAVORITES NOW OPEN F ne aaeeto
6th BIG WEEK Round Table a RENT A CAR

Present -... ~ l
Presen. GV HA ItWho started the rumor that STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

MR. GAVIN HARRIS s- - the Miami Daily News had
. 2131been old to northern interests AUTO RENTORS, INC., Tel. 27 Exclusive Gift. and wuld run as a Repblican 1 S W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

OLD SOAKo Inter-City Service to Jacksonville
The Season's Finest Ye Old Antique Shop I How Marty feels since BdTheSeaon' FiestiY ether know that he will be I , ,

Attraction Vera Gaffney _

Phone 4700 For Seas 130 S. E. 1st St. Miami

to The Miami', first and only year S 1Everybody Goes t around Antique Shop. Also car.
TEMPLE jcyic, s m f e-oxive modern___Gifts__i__ ifeo i our Giut Seotion. Yaour t~-)~ i -/cI-

I iiecinvrited, j l ur bs~~vE~ f e E ag le

Combs Funeral The Tire Deserves The NameCombsEatneralomeFIRST IN MIAMI ith bigre iow pric keescom y IT IS not a heavy duty tire-it is something more: a SUPER-tire in the best andFIST 1896 aile bive us a ri a nd cnis . - truest sense. it is built in limited production for .hose fortunate people to whom
PHNE 86 rie IaeNA CO first cost is secondary to result. By design and by intention, Goodyear Double Eagle
PHONE 8405' 0 ORIGINAL COFFEE POT I costs more to buy than other tives. We venture you'll find that under anyt:hingel

10 Scuth Miami Avene like normal conditions the Goodyear Douhle Eagle will last as long as you keep
REGULARDINR Yorc,l

overnight Trip to Nassau on the Served EGLR 11INER yu car.SS. LAURA 3 PAT E
- . PLATE LUN fH

Leaves Miami T esday and Including Poteto3s,5 Cffee and I
Friday, 4 P. M.e ' dessert-6.e.I

Leaves Nassau Wednesday and sPECIAL DINNERS
Sunday, 4 P. M. Se 1i a from 5 a. m. t, s so

Arriving Earlosoli etc -1:t 5 ___ __ hn 2

" a olowg Morning E vs aci" eek lued o ioi ry, 1 1361 N. E. Frst Ave., cor. 14th St.6

Phone for reservation; 2-2431

II

THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLDI

Saturday, Nov. 24, 1928

TheY.W.C.A.Cafeteria
110 S. E. First Avenue

Featuring the same good home-cooked food that h
built our reputation in the past as

Try Our Home-Made Pies vegetables. sad
Hours for Serving:

Week Days: Breakfastt 7-10 A.M. Sunday Breakfast---notLunch .- ....... _...._.__-11-2 P.M. Lunch - --1 :3 svd
D .ner- .. _ ._.- ..5-7:30 P.M. Dinner - - -

2  
M.

- --5-7:30 Pgb
Owned and operated by the Young Women's Christian Assusiation

ready to hit for home with her r --
on the 19th. Next to Home-

.? 
Tbis Is 

the Place to EatIf Betty feels hurt every time chicken and Steak Dia
the young man she makes dates Home-Made Icea
with now and then keeps say- COTTAGE INNing, "Hurry up" 227 Seventh St NN Mm

? ` ?CURB SEamVBICE
l -How much Rusty enjoyed the _ _- ---- _ }

date she had Friday night and i eu-_ __--_ _
if it pleased her as much the
way it turned out as she said it Grandma's Kitchend ? Will Serve Its 7the

What Frank did to Alis to Thanksgivin Dmake it so that she isn't seeing
him ltelyov. 29, 1928him lately ?
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DIRTY WORK
In

THE THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL GAME
iimi Life has discovered that some miscreant has swiped

iasi U's signals and was in the act of delivering them ove,

Howard University._ Thus a football game was at stake, and

to thwart the evil design, a Miami Life reporter made a note

of the signals, so if any rooter hears them called out, he or

she will know we were right-as always.

The signals are as follows: 6661, for a run around right

aod; 933, for hitting the stonewall line of the enemy; 3,6385,
eo a fake pass; 8840, for a triple ihreat and sneak around

lft end; 963, for a fake punt; 2,963, to gouge the center in
t 3-1531, forward pass to the right; 9323, hit low in the
cethe; 5131, twis anke fbllo-irI97hevitefer.

h6e reservea.
Look 'em up yourself-if you have a nunterical telephone

directory. Or ask information.

jk Ford is spendine $3.000 a im-

9,0,ev the Ambassador club. A cou

ol5Ustomers n 1525 would have
,5t mere than that in one night, but

ist" hae changed. Talk about a
s .msI Yo''-e just sot to see it to

'elieve well, wchat shoe eas of them.

plae1is Is situated se the canal

FORE!
MLAMI BEACH CAUSEWAY

GOLF SCHOOL
Jimme Wells, "Pro"

Easy method-fo: golfers a well
av hegisoers. Practice courts

available.
Fifth Street at Meridian

Phone 2121 M.B. Golf Supplies

Prof. Drannon's
-- 3rd Floor, Seybold Bldg.

We specialize in
Permanent Wa ing
and do n oher
heauty w'ork

GUARANTEED
Permanent Wave

we shampoo your hair af-
ter the permanent and show
you the Wave before you

P, tpay your money. Shilled
operators with years of ex-
perience. This is no sehool.

NEW YORK
-- -- PERMANENT

\ WAVE SHOP
335 SEYBOLD BLDG.

PHONE 8812

Immediate Service With or Without Appintment-No Waitin

= OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MIAMI BEACH

Homes Are Renting

Home rentals for this sea-
son are reasonable.

We a1:e renting more Miami
Beach homes right now
than any other year at this
time.

When you want a Miami
Beach home we can give
you the best service and
have the best listings on Mi-
ami Beach.

When you deal with "Fisher
Properties" your interests -
are protected.

CAR L, G. FI SHER
Properties

LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Miami Beach, Fla.

M IA MI L IF E

ence on left end; 8405, take ltiamle out ifror 9,rest; hy7632, isend in

_r skinormtin.

as 27th avene and 35th street Don'tS ~ step in the canat before hearisg that

Night Clubs and Such cinger et e ofa hi s ballads o

UtOLA R and night cluhs do their - ~-----_

B RstArobbing after midnight. So - -

to go eary and a the
nk rol. Mast of the mght

hao sonable is price. That

ca age ca goodn aw a w

dol1I5' as much as you like.

Upenisg tonigh- se have the Moulin
o s 65th and Dixie hig hway. Joe

so-ia at,ng mngr and wal.

.e Ksause iO 
busess 

manag o Tht
good coohb io'

0 0  
The. ius R~s ne nIru gs

1 nighttof em sill do the cn- .u
it 1 Rill eeks is directing

es n e- some director. Renee Are Guardians
" aitress of cersmonies. Jackie of Your Health

Rpe."el sol ad esteetojO. With

o in aano ths m orch ra Help to check the dangers of
idbe good. Sume Progra and to- illness and disease by calling

aeos the night i `Pena your physician promptly

ass ta visit Turn Inn. That when illness occurs. If med-
s on N. W. 62nd street and 25th icine is advised bring your

The higgest little eight club prescription to us.
the'South. Ja k Cam hetl,. prs rpnio

"eo,jagtsaies ountil she's blue i the I

ce sarld Barton wields the haton

en hen he's not leading the or-1
htra. Bis three melody boys are ll

at tunes a '
t 

keep pm i. G

eat, drinks and be merre.

---- Page Five

ROBBING THE TEACHERS

Miami, Fla., Nov. 19, 1928.
You may note, from the

- clipping from today's News,
that we all enrolled (?) as
members in the N. E. A. We

r had to, or lose our jobs Dues
1 deducad from our salaries!

The contracts Mr. Filer and
Iv. Fisher foree us to oign
all have a "check-off" clause
authorizing them to steal it
from our pay.

In a few days a similar
news item will appear telling
that we all gave up to join
the State Educational Associ-
aan. Are we not the widing

One of the recommenda-
tions of the Florida State E.

- A. is that the class room
* teachers in each County
1 should form County organ-

izations.

Last year, with the ap-
proval of Fisher, the Dade
County Class Room Teachers
Association was formed. But
it is now dead. Filer and
Fisher fired its president, Mr.

9 Gray, andits vice president,
Miss Cooper. Also, IeNt their
work hurt Filer and Fisher

' Fisher at the primaries, Mr.
Gray, and its vice president,

1 not notified of their dismissal
when their year's work was

`done-.

I can't sign my name be-
cause I can't afford to have
Filer and Fisher firing

-- YOURS TRULY.

ROACHES!
Dear Friend Wen:

Election time on the beach is
drawing near, and I wonder
whether the new administration
will consist of Miami Beach

Taxpayers and Residents.
The street cleaning depart.

ment is muchly negligent. I
have driven tBroughout various
secttans af the Beach, and nan
see ungodly sights of strewn
palm tree branches, rubbish
piles and haystacks. Looks as
though we are going into the

] hay business in some parts of
the Beach.
Speaking of COCK-ROACHES
-I am sure that if the sun ever
ceases shining as brightly as its
general length of time allows it
to, we are going to contract
many diseases, How? I wish you
would open up any manhole
leading to a sewer. You would
see thousands of cockroaches
harbored in the sewers. Just im-
agine these same dirty bugs
crawling all over your kitchen
and foodstuffs at night, and
then returning to their rendez
vous, the sawer. lan't that a
wonderful sensation, just to im-
agine. I am sure that if the ad-
ministration preaches sanitation,
their methods of exterminating
germ-laden bugs should begin
from the bottom up, and in this
case the bottom happens to be
the sewer.

Speaking of the Open-Air
hostelry on Fourth and Ocean
Drive, next to the Elite Grill,
one confronts a mass of build-
ing material occupying a city
street for the past two years. Ia
this permissible, or is it just an-
other one of those things over-
looked by the manager I sup-

pose if somebody accidentally
runs into the pile of bricks same
night, he twill be arrested and
charged with driving a cer while
under the influence of liquor.

It sure is too bad that the
front yard of Miami should be

in such condition. I am sure

that if you unfold this to the
public, it may bring some atten-
tion from our worthy Adminis-

traion.
Sincerely yours for a Beauti-

ful MIAMI BEACH
FRANK J. NOVAK, Jr.

Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed

Biggest Little Hardware
Store in Town

HART HARDWARE
COMPANY

39 N. E. First St et
N,1 Heaters, Gsoline Heaters

Electric Heaters
Wood Cook Stoves

Oil Cook Stoves
1 and Ovens 1

PHONE 32-167

- 9

B E THERE! 
H at

"THE BRIDE'S"
First Night
Univ. of Miami

Thurs. Nov. 29
Auditorium

i Thurs.-Fria-Sat

1 Fort Myers, Fla., Nov. 21,

BAILEYS LVMBER YARD
72

--CIP

hint N~r
*S

RED CROSS
PHARMACY

51 EAST FLAGLER ST.

I"
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Litl Nel on thew Wes Cos --

Little Nell on the West Coast in., W. 29th St. and 17th Ave.-Dial 3-1478
Fo My Fa N 2 1928.

Editor Miami Lfe: Commission-er Kane
I was handed your paper of the 17th and I see your City GABLES came withinis having some trouble with the Florida Power & Light Co. CORAL

an ace of leasing the Miami
Ft. Myers is also having trouble from the same source. Coliseum to "certain" New York

They have a franchise in the city proper that expires in six interests as a sport center. The LINCOLNyears, and in East Ft. Myers, which was taken into Ft. Myers a lease was to be a long-term one,few years ago ,they have a franchise that expires in 24 years. $50,000 to be paid for five years, DADE MOTThey are asking for a new franchise to extend for 30 years, on an increasing scale and a rent- OR SALE
and in consideration offer to reduce our rates. We are paying al of $15,000 or more paid for the 400 S. W. 2nd Ave.
ley per K. for lights and they offer to give a rate of 12c, and remainder of the long-term lease. Phone 8145when their new schedule is applied it advances the rate to the But there was a fly in the oint-small consumer above 15c which we are now paying, we are ment. I One of the Largest Service Build-
making ant effort to install our own plant. Pahnetto has gone According to the Daily News, I ings in the Country
through the same trouble we are having, and are now putting Czar F. E. Kane, city commis- Center of Town Loeation
in their own plant, which is the only thing to do. sioner of Coral Gables, demanded _

Is there any news stand here that gets your paper? I a five per cent commission~-just'
would he to keep up with what you have to say in reference to a re $5,verbefore the deal
these doings tn your city. cosild be put aver.

The remainder of the commis- DADE MATTRESS CO.
I enclose you a circular which has been put in all the homes sioners balked at this and the deal Renovators-Upholsterers

ni Ft Myers, so you can see that we are also having rough fell through. B B We

sailing. Mayor Montanus and Commis- Karnte oas ecaoe e
Yours truly, sioners Moon, Whitley and Sim- 66 .W 1t t

mons opposed paying a commis- Phone 2-1108F. A. POWEL, Sion to anyone except the City of
Corel Gables. By which theySee. Muncipal Ownership League. showed that they were heart and
soul behind the huiding up of _IVE BABY
their fine city. They wouldn't

DANGER! even accept half the booty and ALLIGATORS
call it a deal. Shipped P. P. Paid, $2.00, any

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO. VS. THE PEOPLE g So Mr. Kane -s min__ - nicePlace in U S.
Experts from New York, high salaried attorneys and fixers have . ane is minus a nlce KRAUSS ALLIGATOR &
spent many months cooking up something to put over the citizens !sum of $5,000. The city of Co- I NVELTY SHOP :
of Fort Myers. ral Gables has still a Colseum to 25 N. E TY SHOP

TAXPAYERS WATCH YOUR STEP . And the mayor and three
All their rates are only a hait far a Thirty Year Franchise. commissioners are upset over the -8 --- -l. -
When the Power Company is asking for a Franchise they say it business.
doesn,t bind the City to anything, but once the franchise is granted Miami's Eaclusive Beach Toaggry
the will say it means everything against the citizens. MShope
Don't make up your mind until you sae what the Florida Power & - PPe

Light company is trying to put over on the taxpayers of Fort Myers- l ae o oi BAT HING SUITSWE, AS CITIZENS, ARE ENTITLED TO LOWER RATES WITH- All S Of MSUIT
OUT STRINGS ATTACHED TO PUT US IN SLAVERY Latest Styles and Novelties

FOR THIRTY YEARS Cameras for Home Use
IRVINE'S, Inc.If the tairmianed, honest citizens of Fort Myers stick together now Bel! & Howelts Fios, Eel- 108 N. E Second Ave., at First St.

Stoe, ratles ithoat the meddling of paid Power company fixers, man's Cine - oedas, Q. R. S. d " E n , r
the ftue presperity of Fart Myers is assure' in-Kdk,Q .S

- and - Combinations, Graflex Cameras,
Eastman Kodaks and imported15,000 PEOPLE WILL THEN GET A SQUARE DEAL! Cameras. Largest assortment. FREE FREE

COMMITTEE OF FIVE HUNDRED. -_IstuctonandDeonsraion I_
I Instruction aFnree.Dmontation THIS COUPON IS

S T. j GOOD FOR ONE
3. The Mame Photo Supply Co. HAMBURGER
36 W. Flagler. St. Phone 35867

_ ----------------- -- ------- -------- VICK'SBARThe age of incairI_________ VICK'S BAR, INC.
The Wages of Sinclair ---. _ 35 N. E. 2nd AVE.

By TOM THURSDAY stations, furnishing his own mu- NOT GOOD AFTER DEC. lst

s'"Son," roared Pon, "this is - - _--
SAMPSON SINCLAIR was a promising young lawyer who s ldom I blackmail!"

kept a promise. He had spent his college days and Pop's jack if Ma gets a load of this," said Come in and See Our Selection
studying law and evading it. He now had his shingle out, but so far Simpson, "you'll be a black-and- of Florida
the only finger-prints on the door were Simpson's. All of which did tan male!" XMAS CARDS
not cause him any sleepless nights, for Pop continued to keep him Pop stormed and danced all the
supplied with important money until he could paddle his own ferry- way down to the front lawn. As Ponce de Leon Greeting
boat. Pop was a judge of the Suprrme Court-and supreme court the poets might say, the storm Card Center
ship--and had an eye like an eagle when the view was well-formed. was followed by the son. 235 E. Flagler St. Miami, Fla.

One sunny ay, whilst Simpson - I can't express my feelings! - --
was hiding behind a copy of dropped some rust off its hinges raved Pop Sinclair. -- ---- ----
Miai Life, his office door adpea some hoitsdhie- 'Try freight," suggested Simp- ¶_ ~~~and aneat l ittle hosiery-adverte son, "but the check I'll take right!

'ugih1g|lll lllIi|li1||l|l11ilii iiillllilli> R ment slipped in. Simpson adjust- now btone fertIn ae of Beach and Lawn

_ j ed his hoot-owls and prmtynow. Money first-mn case of AWN lINGS Canopuies
- BACHELOR GIRL = dhsho wsadpromptly fire." "aoie

BTEA ROOM R dusted off a chair. Then he looked, The pater wished to know what "Awnings of Quality"
Tt ROOM into a pair of baby-true eyes that' the figures had the nerve to be. Grehe Awning Co., Inc.210 N. E. Third Street would make any man leave a ball t,me1on smiled 1reb Bing Blvd.
NOW OPEN game in the ninth inning with the n pson sid. Biscayne Blv. .

Specializing in Tasty Foods bases full and a tie score client will accept twent gran d,C
at Poonlar Pricos "I understand," she began, 'ani my fee as insultin attornd,

'IlliIIlllllll~l~lllliilllllllllll~l'l that you are the best criminal is just double the ante. or
---- _ lawyer in Miami.' Pop's vest ripped up the back i Mrs. Rena

iami Mattress -. n "Not so loud!" cautioned Simp- -but he wrote out the check.
Miami Mattress Co., Inc.,I son. "Er, who's the criminal?" At the evening meal., Simpson (Woodward) Bradley
Manufacturers of High Grade "Oh, he's a gay old Miami looked at Ma and said, "Mother. Spiritualist CounselorMattresses Beach hat-rack with a bank-r'ill I met the swveetest little girl-" Siiuln aseo

Office and Plant so large that a greyhound would Pop's false teeth fell in the soup 442 N.E. tst Av.. Over Kodak Stare

2115 Northwest Fourth Court have a job leaping over it." and his par. turned all the colors 74 N.E. 5th St., opp. Bap. Church
of a Miami coon's tie.

P. O. Box 671. Miami, Florida Great"enthusedpr e Simpson Si- "I a
-clir "Breach of promise in the wife," wnt oaskh hpson "but n-----------_________ third degree. Listens like a good other man made the mistake a I MIAMI'S ONLY

investment!" week ago." DOLL HOSPITALJust a Few Days That night Simpson swayed' Pop choked on the fork he was
home with a hot cross-word-bun trying to bite the handle off 210 N. E. First Street

, More I on. (Don't bother with that one). "He who laughs last-" began E xpert Repair Woe. Complete

Ia d' In the hall he collided with Pop. Pop, gritting his gold-plates I Novel ties and Stfte Harmony

To Take Advantage of I "Well, snorted the pater, in I Must be kinda dumb," helped ! Shop Gilt Cards. HamnI the Nippon Art Co.'s 5 his best thirty-day basso, "what out Simpson.
Big Reduction Sale. does this mean?" Be good. Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed
30% to 50% Off on Before replying, Simpson wiped - -- --

E - Stk his chin with his shirt-tail.n8re DC "I was just admitted to the Tel, M. B. 2293

Nippon Art Co. bar," sa'd the jnior wonder. KEULING FLOWER SHOP
"How many?" yelped Pop, and

110 E. FLAGLER ST. punctuated his speech by hanging NEW LOCATION
Opposite First Nat. Bank an armchair around the lad's 737 LINCOLN ROAD, MIAMI BEACH- -- ----------- + neck. "From now on, young man,

-- - - - - u don't get a cent."---

SCOTT & SINCLAIR Bright and early next morning F
W the morning was bright and she I

Woodwark, Fender & Body Wok, ewas early Simpson's fair client-
Tops and Upholstering. ess trippd in whilst he was pa

- D U C o ing some freh artificial flowers
Free Estimates Phone 3-6532 ' on his delk. She winked at Simp-

1432 West Flagler Street son and his temperature changed
-. - - _ hree times in two seconds. Then

Phone 20311 he asked her the name of the old

Savage Washng Machin beezer who dared to do wrong- by VIL Eln reelect Order our Nell. She flipped a eardli SPANISH VILLAGE
V-K ELECTRIC PUMP, in perfect front of S mpson, giving both

order-For Sale at a Bargain name and address. After one
INTERNATIONAL TRADE glance Simpson's expression was MIAMI BEACH

& EXCHANGE Ithat of a. man due to be shot be-
142 and 146 North Miami Ave fore sunrise. She asked him if he

- - - -i5~i~~~r5i'~r5ul wished a glass of water.
Lets make it Bacardi,"

clatmed Simpson, "this treat's on
SALE : Pop!

OF Sweetie wished to know if it
OF was a clear case. j

Sample dilk Hose "Absolutely!" he replied. "We'll j
ofy ths Better Kind r; . take this grey deceiver like Grant
o t took the home of Piedmonts.

r 3 Pair $1.00 'j When Simpson reached htome
that night he kissed Ma one for

Plain or Fancy every wrinkle in Pop's pan, then
turned to the pater and smiled

ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND C plea-antly. \
FANCY SHIRTS r "Good evening, Judge," he be- V

4 iacgan. "Your Honor, I have a sur-
45c Each prise for you. I wold like to e001

you alone on the front verandah."
Must be seen to be - "I wouMc like to see you in-

appreciated eh-Hialeah!" snapped Pop.
- "If you don't escort your son- BY C S

-in-heir to the verandah," went on BEVO BY THE CASEBRANDON S x Simpson, "the'll be a hot time
in the cold town tonight Phone M. B. 6651Oi49 N E 1st Street On the verandah, Simpson.
prop stilled tlb Canpbhells'.
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SUNDAY 4

O

OOs

SaNO pt.

!4'~

Mo4Al A.

Wed. Thru Sat.

OLIVE BORDEN
AND

JACK PICKFORD
IN

"GANG WAR"

HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Theater Phone 6040

3rd Big Week
SEE HIM!
HEAR HIM!

AL JOLSON
in m Greatest Achievement

"TheSinging
p Fool"

MIAMI

Sn-Moo.
COMPANIONATE MARRIAGE

Tues.-Wed.
NIGHT WATCH

Thurs -Fri.
WOMAN FROM MOSCOW

Saturday
MODEL FROM MONTMARTE

RD/ETT6I
SN FATIE IlytiItil.

Sos.-Mon.
DANCING DAUGHTERS

Tucs.-Wed.
CIRCUS ROOKIES

Thurs- Fri.
RINTY OF THE DESERT

Saturday
WILD WEST SHOW

e 10 C
~25c

Sun..Mon-

CLARA BOW

THE FLEET'S IN

Complete Auto Maintenance'
WHITE WAY GARAGE

1856-58 S. W. 8th St.
"Onc e a Customer-Always a Friend"
MR. DAIS-Paintin,
MR. DADE-Mechanical Phone
MR. SHUCK-Mechanical 201021

Rent a Car
Inexpensive Autoing for

Business or Pleasure

Motor Mart Sales Corp.
5th and Lennox Ave.,

Miami Beach

Phone M. B. 6595

High Grade Used Cars

i

Tonite
Opening of

MO ULIN R OUGE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

65th and Dixie Highway
Dazzling Ten Moulin Rouge Nifties

under direction of

BILL PECKS
International Producer, of New York

RENEE BONNIE JACK CAMPBELL
Mistress of Ceremonies Singer

Opening Nite, Couvert $1.00, Ginger Ale 75 Cents

Reservations Suggested-Tel. Miami 7519, North 9127

Among those reserving tables are: W. H. Ebsary of Palm
island and party, Guy F. Springer of Buffalo, N. Y., and
others.

ma name rmoomrnamn m a-umoranamoannu m

The credit accommodation of this store is extended

to all Miamians and the best possible legitimate

price assured to all. Investigate when in the ma.-

ket for Furniture or House Furnishings.

U

The Plumbing Depare.-- Store

on the Weeks Hapenings
MIAMI returns to two-way t affic .. pick out a good corner

for yosr daily accident * * * Herald endeavors to find
Miami's man of achievement . . . snubs R. Hammerhead Greeby
* * * Hoover reported to have selected the Belle Isle home
of J. C. Penney as the spot to dodge job seekers *.* * Cold
wea'her brought in six Santa Clauses * * Florida's death rate
from autos mounts to 1.2 per 1000 . . . try and beat that * * *

Citizens of Miami Beach becoming aware of an election * * *

Hunting season opens . . . Most hunters hunting fires *

Cold spell releases old red flannels from storage * * * Marjorie

Stoneman Douglas, daughter of the editor of Miami Herald,
receives second prize in 0. Henry short story awardss
United Commercial Travelers select Heinie Hyman as the most

popular man and Miss Cooley as the most popular woman in

Miami * * * Tourists arriving by boat and rail . . . hoboes

also coming . . . and going when the police nail 'em * * *

Howard University of Birmingham to play Miami U. Thursday.

Jimmy Sullivans returns to fight Monday at Miami Coliseum
* Dog track and clubhouse at South Miami Beach rapidly

nearing completion * * * overnor Martin doesn't like Dade

county voters . . . He leaves office in January * * Rumors are

peddled about town by disgruntled citizen that shakeups are

due in city hall . . he's all wet * * * Prohibition agents visit

Key West and leave copy of Volstead Act . . . but the conchs

there can't read * * * Funeral of W .A. Pickert, father-in-law of

Val C. Cleary, candidate for mayor of Miami Beach, attn>cts

large throng * * Gulf Stream interferes with honest rum-run-

ners . . . nor'easter roughs up water . . . prices stationary - - .
chity oh so-so New monkey uniforms fo police scare
children * * Hoover's near and far relatives wiring for res-
ervations close to the Season White House * * * Mrs. Sue Kaue

returns . . . surprised to discover fire had damaged Kamp-Kum-

&-Go * . 0 MORE NEXT WEEK.

8 Rt icr vurnicure or osuLoe 0'utLmsssiiign. i -----------

- Round the Town

MIAMI FURNITURE CO. With Rod

400 No. Miami Ave. HA! THE FLORIDIAN!
- The informal lid of the Flor-

i idian winter stason risen De-
cember 15, according to an-
nouncement from Joe Kelly, at

---- French Lick Springs, who will

come down with the vanguardr ~. . HOC ER .from the north about Decem-J. Y. HOC KER b'°"\r ' "°I '"t °m
Dealer in Used Cars of the Better Kind Arthur Childers is the ma-

ager of the Floridian and will
Packards-Cadillacs--Buicks-Marmons be major domo over the Flor.

TERMS N. E. 2nd Ave. at 19th St. TRADE idian activities. Kelly, long
director of publicity at Holly.

_______________ wood and later Coral Gables,
_____________________________ClubsothatHeeniewould be always dishing out the good

sure to be elected. ktff for Tom Taggart at French
Liek Springs, will be down to

They Tel M edo the publicity rhetoric for
- - THAT a sport center down- the Floridian. alco the Robert

l~l~liI~llIfillllillllIi~lIIIIIIII~lill town is under consideration at Clay and other interests.
the present time vid Gertrude Moody, oweet-

1 THAT Bill has decided not to ! ! ise a d peppy singer, who
let his women interfere with THAT the Royal Palm will was hosteso at the Fietwood
his business not open and that it may never roof in 1926, will be hostess at

open, as the site will be used the Floridian Supper club and
THAT the Forida Power & for a business section Mariposa Patio. Also Joe

Light company bought 500 seats ! ! ! Reichman's Floridian orchestra
at the Coral Gables Country THAT Betty has decided that will furnish red-hot music for

--- - Lucy will have to make her own the diners and dancers at the
-dates, inasmuch as she was so Folridian. Reichman was at the

high-hat about the last one Floridian Supper club last year
WHY NOT TRY anu, bestdes a "line," he has

THAT Perry makes an ideal ability to play the piano and

G O LD E N guest at any party and that show . thusia-- -to the
when it comeo to telling the *

W E D D IN G right kind of stories on e
front porch he has no equal. CHAMBER OF PROMISE! t

! . After living on a dry crust
-- . THAT Hal had better watch and, a sip of water for a few

his step when he writes his lit- weeks the Miami chamber of

Tyler the Top Man tle postcard up, or there will commerce i about to get a
AutoTsp. nts ~~,, be warin ampsquare meal once more. The 0

Auto Tops, .ea Ioes Iod anIeawr ncm chamber has been hampered by
fender wask, auto waitg .a . . eedb

arten she ahost kishI THAT the Deauville casino lack of funds for some time and
and materIala at ]owest pines will be opened soon and that the work done has suffered to

11 N. E. 13th St. Phone 23334 there will be more than one some e -tent.
pool Last week an enthusiastic

meeting raised about $1,500 for
it------------------------------- -o i1,ao]F~gnc,i X-5 "co oismi9oot1rOeX immediate expenses and prom-m-mismediaoraise $5,00a dn p very

shore time. From all accounts

Collegre Football
S ATWATER-KENT

THANKSGIVING DAY RADIOSALES AND SERVICE

T HPHONE 
31284

Kent Eleeric Company
y Biscayne Blvd. at Causeway

University of Miami
VS. Beautician

ward College Birmingham, Ala. Community Theatre Bldg.

Kick-Off 3 P. M. Realistic Permanent

Support your University and attend the game on Thanks- R1waves
giving Day. This will be one of the biggest and best games

of the season.

-S Phone Miami Beach 2312

H-' RL O0TANSIINMA
One of the THURDAY cane' S

Bak

n - Universit ofMim

'I~ tatadard'

BUILT-IN

D pc

I -
i$ 50

TOILETS...... 1 Ric
New and Complete er O

Kerosene

Heaters

Cmp e

I ~ k

Markowitz & Resnick
INC.

2335 N. MIAMI AVE.

We Sell or Install

OUR BUSINESS

IS GOOD

THERE IS A

REASON

Tel. 6125

Round the Town
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MAYBE!
A girl these days doesn't

walk home from automobile

rides a night. She just walks

far enough to catch a taxz tol

try to catch the felloWi who put

her ot.

the raisers are going to make

good on the promises they made.

There are now ahout 2,SCO

members in the chamber and

new names are being added

every day.
First Thing we know we will

have a real chamber of com-

merce doing something for the

city.

OUR MOVIE WAR

T ABOR affairs in the city are

LI doing very nicely. Most of

the unions have submitted a
wage scale that is acceptable

and business can proceed with-
out let or hindrance.

But we still have a minor
war on our hands in the mov-
ing picture industry. The Cap-

itol theatre and the unions are

still lined up on different sides
of the fence-with no relief in

sight.
All other picture houses and

theatres in the city have signed
up for the new scale, eo one
side or the other is right and

teohrwrong. If all the

other theatres are wrong the

Capitol is right. If the other
theatres are right the Capitol
is wrong.

As far as I can see, the war

has lasted long enough. Hav-

ing the theatre picketed by
men advertising the fact that

the place is not fair to labor
is not a pleasant sight-now
the tourist season is opening.

Business houses are feeling
the effect of a boycott insti-
tuted against proprietors who
attend the theatre. The unions
concerned believe that they are
in the right because all the
other theatres have accepted
the scale. The Capitol theatre
is taking a lone stand on what
it considers an imposition on
the part of the unions.

For the sake of peace in the
family; for the sake of the city
and in deference to those tour-
ists arriving here, something

should be done to break the

impasse. The Chamber of Com-
merce, the city commission,
somebody with some standing
in the community, should get
interested enough in this mat-
ter to try and have it settled
before the winter season opens
up in earnest.

Anyway, the thousands of
patrons of this popular play-
house should not be subjected
to the indignity of having to at-
tend a picture house that is un-
der a ban.

The Bosch Receiver is the Crystalization of what

you have hoped for in Radio

BROADCAST ST47ON W-Q..M

4ZN. W 4t ST //AMI M/

BOSCH RADIO HEADQUARTERS
- ALL MODELS - BATTERIES

L. M. BUXBY
Phone 36241722 W. Flagler St.

T he H otel Eega s
on Biscayne Boulevard tTidSre

-%

-5 -.

* ~oll,s*.,. 0~0a0.,

- ~t.Ao0etor. -

OPENS DECEMBER 1st

Marching with progress, the Hotel Everglades inaugurates its new season with

a galaxy of new features. It remains an institution in keeping with the beauty and

charm of the World's Premier Winter Resort.

For the transient or seasonal guest it leaves nothing to be desired. Founded

and sustained on the well defined idea of service it strikes a new note in hotel

comfort-without simply being a hotel.

One's own residence provides no more comfort than the Everglades and at
rates which place the utmost in luxury within your reach.

Spacious, 
well 

appointed single rooms with bath from $3.50. Double
rooms with twin beds and bath from $6.00. Everglades suites of parlor,
bedroom and bath are moderately priced. Th- service provides kitchenette
and electrical refrigeration, too, at a negligible additional cost.

WALTER CHANDLER, Manager--- --

Bosch Radio

- - .Saturday, Nov. 24

TURIN INN~~
62nd St. and N. W. 25th Ave.
Offers Added Awractions Tonight

JACK CAMPBELL
Soft Voice Tenor
MAY POWELL

Blue Singer Supremo
HAROLD BARTON

And His Melody Boys Furnish the Best Dane M
South. D e uie in the

THE BIGGEST LITTLE NIGHT CLUB IN MIAMI

GOLD $1l.000 00
TO T.HE WINNERS

+` WORLD'S CHAMdPIONSHIP MAAHNDANCING. CO
1 Al Midnight--Dec. ist----------.O Dixie's Finest Dan5  ls

PETE PETERSON and his "RED DOTS" BAND
Big Onoing Nov. 26 Undor New Maoaei

THE ROSELAND BALLROOM

NTEST
nce Floor

nagem

La Mariposa Patio-Grill
Floridian Hotel
Miami Beach ,

ANNOUNCING the opening of the grill in connection withthe usual patio service. Offering a cuisine of excellence x
to the most fastidious at prices in keeping with the sal

r custom.

Toby Lyons and His Midnight Ramblers,
x Featuring Miss Blanch Taylor

u B Every Saturday night.
For reservations phone M. B. 6646

'- -

ii

State Distributor

TheMotl Ev er glades
on iscyneBouevad at Third Street


